CSAC meeting November 4, 2019
Meeting started at 5:33pm
Ended at 6:05pm

Members present: Deputy Speaker Blake-Hedges, Representative Book, Representative Creigh, Representative LeBayne, Representative Mendez, Speaker O’Neill

1. Turkish Student Association (Presented by Representative Demirsoy)

Introduction of request:
- Requesting $299 for food
- 2 events next semester
  - Other event already happened so can’t fund
  - Minus $60 from event that has already occurred.
- Have other funding for international bazaar
- Will do fundraising at blaze pizza
- Money for food specifically for events, also other items from publix (plates, napkins, etc.)
- 40 active members

Amend request to $239 – no objections

Pros:
- Book – good events because we will be supporting other cultures
- Caitlyn – funded them before and they spend their money wisely
- Jaqueline – seems like a good investment

Cons:
- None

Vote to approve $239 in food passes 6-0-0

2. Social Leadership Student Organization (presented by Representative Creigh & RSO president)

Introduction of request
- Requesting $300 for food
- New organization on campus this year
  - Held events last year, but registered as an RSO this year
- Purpose of RSO is to increase networking opportunities, reach out to the community outside of FSU such as social leaders and professionals, advance resources and networks
- Estimating about 25 attendants at the event
- Haven’t fundraised yet
- Executive board is all grad students, people participated last year were grads, but targeting undergrads as well
• Changing date to next weekend
• Off campus event, but close by
• Multiple quotes, but Publix would be easiest to get the PO
• $120 quote from publix for sandwiches, chips, and drinks, serves 30 people

Pros:
Lebayne – good event, will get people involved, serving both grads and undergrads
Mendez – new organization, good to encourage them, filling a need that hasn’t been met
Cons:
None

Vote to approve $120 in food passes 6-0-0

3. Anthropology Graduate Student Association (presented by Representative Book & RSO President)

Introduction of request:
• Requesting $797.01 for food
• New event this year
• Want to broaden department and increase student numbers
• Hosting Todd Surovell from University of Wyoming, prominent anthropologist to present on his recent work in Mongolia
  o Affiliated with faculty in the department
  o Will serve as Fall guest lecture series
• Estimating 100 people in attendance: undergrads, grads, staff, and related fields, plus any miscellaneous people
  o $7.97/person
• Will advertise over social media and with flyers

Pros:
Book – it will be a great event
Lebayne – it sounds really interesting
Mendez – they have been doing talks with good turnouts
Blake-Hedges – first time doing it, these types of events are always successful
Cons:
None

Vote to approve $797.01 in food passes 6-0-0